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THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING, DECÉMBER 5, l«8l

WITHOUT A HOME. v BOOK AND JQB PRINTING. MEDICAL.After Mildred’s departure / from the 
country he carried out his plans in a char- 
afje",tl° w»y. He wrote frankly and de
cidedly to his uncle that he was coming to 
the city, and would struggle on alone if he 
received no aid. At the same time he sug
gested that he had a large acquaintance in 
his vicinity, and therefore by judicious can
vassing among the farmer! he believed he 

bring ranch patronagfc with him.
I his looked notiUnrea-onable to the shrewd 
commission -merchant, and, since his nephew 
was determined to make an excursion into 
the world, he concluded it had better be 
doue under the safest and most business
like cireumetanues. At the same time re
calling the oharacter and habita of the 
country boy, as he remembered-him. he 
surmised that Roger would soon become 
homesick and glad to go back to his old 
life. If retained under his eye, the youth 
could be kept out ot harm’s way, and re
turned untainted and content to be a farm
er. He therefore wrote to Roger that, 
if his parents were willing, he might secure 
what trade he could in farm produce and 
make the trial.
> At first Mr. and Mrs. Atwood woiAd pot 

-hear of the plan, and the father openly de
clared that it was ” those Jocelyn girls that 
had unsettled the boy "

Father,” said Roger, a little defiantly 
and sarcastically, “doesn’t it strike you 
that I’m rather tall for a boy f Did 
never hear of a small child, almost of âge, 
choosing his own course in life ?”

“That is not the way to talk," said his 
mother, reprovingly. “ We both very nat
urally leel that it”s hard, and hardly right, 
too, for you to leave us just es we are get
ting old tod need some one to lesm on. ”

“ Do not believe, mother, that I have not 
thought of that,” was the eager reply, 
“and if I have my own wav you and father, 
and Susan too, shall be well provided for.”- 

“Thank you," Mr. Atwood snarled 
temptuously. “ I'll get what lean out of 
the old farm, and I don’t, expect any pro
vision from an overgrown boy whose head 
is so turned by two city girls that he must 
go dangling after them."

Roger flushed hotly, and angry words rose 
to his lips, but he restrained them by a 
visible effort. After a moment he said 
quietly, “ You are my father, and may say 
what you please. There is but One way of 
convincing you whether I am a boy ofA 
man, and I’ll take it. You can keep me" 
here till I’m twenty-one if you will, but 
you’ll be sorry. I’ve often heard you say 
the Atwoods never ‘drove well," and you 
found out years ago that a good word went 
further with me than what you used to call 
a ‘ good thrashing. ’ If you let me have 
my Way, now that I’m old enough to choose 
for myself, I’ll make your old age cozy 
comfortable. If you thwart me, as I 
before, you’ll be sorry," and he turned on 
his heel and left them.

Politic Mrs. Atwood had watched her 
son closely for weeks and knew that some
thing was coming, but with woman’s pa
tience she waited and was kind. No one 
would miss him so much as she, and yet, 
mother like, she now took sides against her 
own heart. But she saw that her husband 
was in no mood to listen to her at present, 
and nothing more was said that day.

In the evening Roger drove out in hie 
carriage and returned on horseback,

“ There’s the money you paid for the 
buggy, with interest,” he said to his father. 

“You aren’t gone yet.” was the growl- 
answer.
No matter. I shall not ride in it again, 

and you are not the loser.”

CHAP ADVERTISING
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CIGARS.wrong, and hie appearance and manner 
often puzzled them not a little, ““even 
though with all the cunning which the 
habit engenders he sought to hide lii# 
weakness.

One day, late in November, an unexpect
ed incident brought matters to a crisis. 
An experienced medical acquaintance, 
while making a call upon the firm, caught 
sight of Mr. Jocelyn, and his practiced eye 
detected the trouble at

<to ne CONTINUED.)

Lieu»* StPEKSEEDM).
Anti-Liquor Powders make a topic drink 

which, not only removes the effects of bad 
liquor ana over drinking, but checks the 
craving for liquor, corrects acidity, im
proves digestion, regulates the liver and 
quiets and braces up the nerves. Sold in 
packets of 8 powders. for 25 cents, or two 
ror 10 cents, mailed for stamps, address W. 
Hearn, Druggist, Queen st. west, Toronto.

♦--------------
KENT 4M» CUMVOMT T» THE 86FFEK1NC
“Browns Household Panacea," has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cure» Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood awl Heal, ae its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Paneoea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Paine and Aches of all kinds,” 
and ia for sale by all pruggiata at 25cents a 
bottle <.
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CHAPTER XXV—Continued.
^eger grew taciturn as he watched the'

I ssp? tï-X'-SttdT

•l^bate^r™tedkher mter“at in the «tara ou

words, her heart was too sorrowful and 
preoccupied, and her eyes too often blinded 
by . tears, which once glitterd so distinctly 
1”,the, ra>'a of a brilliant planet that he
ffiVt'wLtot* °f * S<mtenCe a°d
. M not hatby, my leedle achiid, ”
lie said kindly. « Dera’a aomeding droub- 
Img you heart ; put you gun no see vay 
liter der hefens drew dears do’ dey. va^

, glear as der lens off my glass.”
“ I fear 1 shall have to 

very often, if I see at all, 
with a low, suppressed sob. 
to-night pi do feel grateful that you 
willing to allow me—but—I—I—well, I am 
troubled to-night about something, and I 
can't control mveelf. To-morrow night I'll 
be braver and will help you. Pleaaedon’t 
feelhurt if I leave you now.”

“ Ah, mine leedle girl, learn vrom der 
schtarg dot der great laws raoost be opeyed 
und don't you vorry und vret ober vat you 
ginnot help/ Shuat you go along quiet 
and easy like Shupiter oup dere. Lots off 
dings vilU dry to bull die vay and dot vay 

, euknjior right orpit, put dond you mind 
Tttrrfind shust go r ght schtrait along und 
not care. You veeH too much spout oder 
beoples. Der schtars deach you petter ;

es r.ght on der own vay und spout 
der own\ pisneas, unless dey vae voolieh 
leedle schtars, like dot von dere shust gone 
to der duyvel vrom runnin’ outee his vay 
toward eer earth."

She might have reminded him that, if 
she hail acted'hpom this cold and selfish 
philosophy, his little child would now be 
sleeping in a distant cemetery instead of in 
his warm crib.^iut she only said, “Good 
night, Mr. Ulph ; I’ll do better next time," 
and she burned away, 
sun and centre of their family life was pass
ing under a strange and lasting eclipse, and 
the result might be darkness—chaos.

She wiped her eyes carefully, that no 
traces of grief might appear, and then en
tered their room. Her mother was 
the children to bed, and her father 
dreamily out of the window, 
lim and said briefly, “
1 will retire early so as to be ready for my 
vork."
She clasped her mother in a momentary 
passionate embrace, and then shut herself 
up to a -right of almost sleepless grief.

A SPECIALTY AT THE VSMOKE THE0. For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cure, If the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cares Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes t Toothache in 
1 minute ; Earache in 5 minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes t Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of
fice ; 110 King Street West, 
ronto. »
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Paper in Canada.
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Book and Job Printing,
Ot every description executed promptly in first- 

class style.
R. THE TOMO WORLD,E

Entrance tq-Job Department on Bay street. 
Tclechonq-roamumieation. _______  \ although only recently established as a .., 

morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto bnt in every town and village 
of pay importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numerous circle of readers. The 
large and rapidly-incieasing ciiculation of 
THE WORLD on tht one hand, and it* 
reasonable rates on the jther, must com. 
nend it to sail classes of advertisers ss * 
most desirable medium of conmi unies ting

The “EL PADRE” Brand 
is Superior In quality to our 
“ HIGHL1FE,” and being 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
fketurers.
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THE WORLD is published every 

ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of effi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES' *-

iIED 1856 No 4 Adelaide'-gLreet West.

BROTHERS.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINES8, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

V . OF THE HEART, 
AÇIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNES8

OF THE 8KIN,
And every specie» of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. BILBURN A 80-, Proprl#S,6

mom»

LOVELL BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
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HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
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BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & PutlisiiBrs.HOTELS. are ae follow» :

Casual advertisement», of whatever nature, FlVI 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statement» o 
banks, and -railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTO a line. ^

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordia- 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS eafch.

HOTEL BRUNSWICKMONEY ANDD. Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mâtes given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO.

enn- KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

Canadian malpeque oysters,
iJuSt received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

i GEO. BROWN, ___
Late ot the American Hot^L

WM. MARAW. W. FARLEY

FARLEY & MARA, NTO.dey g
M TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.BE Private Medical Dispensai1)

■ A9 (Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Puri 

ASH® fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
HL all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies foi 

private diseases, can be obtained at he 
■■MF Dispensary Circulars Free. All let ere 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. J. Aedrew». N.l)., Toronto. Out.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agente.

WHEROHANT TAILORS Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each inseriicr

CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisement», per line, subject 
change of matter, are ae follow» :

SIMCOE HOUSE", JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,N. .*MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks ; also grain and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

Cor# Simcoe and Front Streets»
»

\ - TORONTO, ONT,
Convenant to Union Station/- Terms $1 and Sl.Bf 

per day, according to location rooms.
246 WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

insistions] 8 M0«. He«l*o. 6 MM.No.lOOYonge Street. -x.
? She felt that the RUPTURE CUtiEO

This uew Truss adapts itssi 
positions of the body. Presse»
Back the Intestines as a 
person would with the
finger. With light pressure the 
Hernia is held securely day *■<* 
flight, »nd » radical cure certaia 
Declared by thc*t wearing them, 

1 to je the greatest

•stjand Toronto Stock Market».
TORONTO, Dec. 8.—Banks-Montreal 203} and 

203, Toronto buyers 162}, trone 74 at 164; Ontario 
64 and 624, trans 20 at 61 ; 20 at 62, 40 at 62} : 
Merchants' 128} and 127} ; Commerce 148} and 
148}, trans 20 »t 148, 1 at 147}, 40 at 148}, 60 at 
148}, 26 at 148}, 20 at 148, 20 at 148} ; Dominion 
196 and 194 ; Hamilton buyers 120, do 60 per cent 
buyers 112 ; Standard, 116} and 114}, trans 20 at 
116 ; Federal 165} und 166, trans 16 and 10 at 165 ; 
Imperial 140 and 189, trans 50 at 140} ; Molsons —; 
British America Assurance Co. 146 and 141 ; Wes
tern Assurance Co. 215 and 214, trans 116 at 214}; 
Canada Life Assurance Co. buyers 850 ; Confedera
tion Life Association buyers 230 ; Consumers’ Gas 
Company 147 and 145; Dominion Telegraph Com
pany seller" 97}; Montreal Telegraph Company 
180 and 126; Globe Printing Co. sellers 100 ; Can
ada Permanent Loan Society buyers 208 ; Freehold 
Loan and Saving» Company buyers 163 ; Western 
Canada Loaii buyers 180; Union Loan and Saving 

pany sellers 135 ; Canada Landed Credit Com
pany buyers 140, trans 3 at 140}, 120 at 140; Building 
and Loan Association 106 and 104} ; Imperial Sav
ings and Investment Co. 116} and 115 ; Farmers’ 
Loan and Savings Company buyers 126 ; London 
and Canadian I oan ana Agency Company 143 and 
141} : National Investment Company buyers 113 ; 
People’s Loan Company buyers 112} ; Huron and 
Erie buvere 156; Dominion Savings and Loan Com
pany sellers 126 ; Ontario Loan and Debei 
and 184} ; Canadian Savings and Loan sellers 180 ; 
Hamilton Provident 145 and 140 ; Real -Estate Loan 
and Debenture Co. — ; Brant Loan and Savings 
Society 103} and 102 ; Toronto House Building So
ciety 145 and 140 ; Ontario Investment Association 
140 and 184} ; Manitoba Loan and Investment Asso
ciation sellers 110 ; British Canadian buyers 104.

Dally.......................
Every other day..
Twice a week........
Once a week........

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
are charged at the following rates : 4

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, ^Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, House# or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Article» for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Carc’r,.Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CEINTS

$1 00 *?ir I» 00 
/s do 

2 60

$8 00to allPHOTOGRAPH IN Q & FINE ARTS I ooROSSIN HOUSE 1 00 1 60135 %1 6P0 75 1 00Sec Samples of New Rapid Dry 
Plate Process

PHOTOGRAPHS,

and
said

TOMONTO,
ONT.T8 THE LAR6EST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 

F Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and ‘.he tost managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Price».
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IRISH

GVef Clerk. 135 Pronrietor.

%\:s. patting
looking -1**»*

time ruptured make* no difference. Easy, durabU end cheat. 
Seat by mail Circulars ree. Save your money dll you gat oe

J. WRIGHT * OO., Drugelete.
■» On»*» st. walr. ToFoMift Our

She kissed 
I’m tired and think

AT\L -1MACKLEWAITE’S GALLERY. |
He made no effort to detain her. for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addl 

tlonal word, fo* each insertion 
Contract» f$>r Condensed Advertisement»

of twenty words or under, and sabjea to change e 
matter, are made at the following rate» :

The new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhea 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weaknew 
the Re suite of Errors, Excesses, causing Prematur< 
Decay of the Vital Powers. Loss of Memory, Unit 
nets for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sok 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAl
B'ROS. "& CO. Sent by mail securely sealed dn i 
ceipt of price. 76c. per box ; 3 for 62. Add res 
“Imperial Medicine Agencv ” Toronto

Comer King and Jarvis Streets.

Time of Sitting only One Second.
PRICES UNCHANGED.
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CHAPTER XXVI.
WAXING AND WANING lÿlKHOOIi.

Both Belle and Roger saw that Mildred 
had not been reassured- by Mr. Jocelyn’s 
return amt raanuer; and aa they thought it 
prer they found it difficult to account for 

f Ilia strangely rarving 
f lather lame effort to ch 
Oade Belle good-night, and aaaurred 

Ant,she now had a friend always within

1 w’x s mo» 6 MOT U MOM

89 tlT 00
6 10

INSERTIONS ■’t

COOK & BUNKER
FRAOTIOAI,

CARTERS, GILDERS
*—AND-!-

Picture Framers

Daily.................
Ev'v other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

80 60 82 00 $f. 00

POWER HOUSE, 1 2C. I 00
72 26 4

ij 1 4 :246
Comer of ling and Brock Streets, XJ

The unt >ld miseries which result from 
mliscretion In early life may be alle- 

^■Pîf viated and c.ired. Exhausted vitality, 
Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
become a dream of the post, and vigor- 
ous manhood may Vie restored and re- 

^■gained. Indubitable evidence 1» afforded 
■■■Vof the truth of these statements. Pam- 

Address PHŸ-

moods, After a 
at cheerily Roger 

her

i! Extra words at corresponding rates.the New and Commodious ■ fiture 138 WEST END HOTEL Do you want a situation ? ~i
Advertise in the Wojid FREE.

Do you want mechanics ? /
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTTJ 

Do you want a clerk ! #
Advertise in tne World for TEN CENT u 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN ENT

iV Roger had a rugged aide to hia nature 
... . , i . -j • which hia father’a courae often called out,
His uncle a modest residence waa in a an(j Atwood made her husband

ide street and not far away, but the voung feej reluctant aa he was to ad- 
ellow walked fdr hours before m[t ^ that he wafl >king the 
Applying his night-key to the wrong course with hia aon. IX letter also 

” hat lie had seen and ^rom ^ b^her in town led him to believe 
reaid that day touched his heart a core, and > fcliat Roger wou]d probably come back in 

the influences that were so rapidly develop^, »^be 8prjUg wen content to remain at home; 
ling his manhood were greatly strengthened. ao at ia8t he gave a grudging consent.
■For Belle he now had a genuine liking and 
■nota little respect. He saw her foibles 
■clearly, and understood that she waa still
■ more a child than a woman, and ao should 
I not be judged by the standards proper for 
I those of mature age ;* but he also saw the 
1 foundations on which a noble womanhood 
Imighht be built She inspired a sense of 
Ecomradeship apd honest friendliness which 
■vould easily deepen into fraternal love, but 
lire. Jocelyn’s surmise that she might some 
■ay touch that innermost spring which 
■ols the entire fnan had no true basis.
MF or would there have been any possibility 

z f this had he never seen Mildred. A 
iVue man—one governed by heart aqd mind, 
îlot passion—meets many women whom he 
ijkes and admires exceedingly, but who 
!j*an, never quicken his pulse. On Mildred,
Mowever—although she coveted the gift so 
Mttle—was bestowed the power to touch

most hidden and powerful principles 
V his being, to awaken and stimulate every 
■|ulty he possessed^ Her word* echoed 
IW re-echoed in the recesses of his soul ;
Ifienher cold, distant glances were like rays 
Iff a tropical sun to which his heart could 
pfleriio resistance *; and yet they were by 

enervating Some.natures would 
lave grown despondent over prospects 
seemingly so hopeless, but Roger was of a 
JufSerent type. His deep and unaooeptad 
mkhog did not flow back upon his spirit,
‘^Punchingit in dejection and despair, but 
S beesrae a restless tide back of hia pur- 
2ote to win her recognition and respect at 
lat, and his determmation to prove him- 
§ef ter peer. A girl so beautiful and 
Ireanly might easily gain such power 
tvr several men without aay conscious ef- 
(o.-t, remaining meanwhile wholly indiffér
ait or eAren averse herself, and Roger had

r 6,1 • hfH realize C<everr Ambitious Would have to be proved elmoat to 
le might rcleabze , *TeI7 t lnd demonstration. In the meantime Roger,
7*m . end I î. r wht continue a» mire- well watched and much miatruated, was but
imiration, and her hea.t continues, uuro a ^ m bis ,tore near Washington m.r-
onaive salt had been l n vein- ket, and a student during all spare hours,
xnv a man has lov®d “d, ,it “in’ He had too much sense to attempt auper-
d some from out ef this longad ^ fiejal work or to seek to bnild his fortunes 
at wliich touched their dearest interest nc. i^ foundation of mere smart-
jêe built the grandest successes of 1 ne88_ jt was his plan to continue in bus!-
? loftiest ami purest manhood. ness for a year or more aud then enter the
A few mauths before, Roger see g y . cja3s 0f one 0f the city-Colleges.J,; By 
id been a good-natured, pltiasure loTiug J h {ev moment aud with
uth, Who took life as :t came with maK.ng ™ , tutoring he be

etle thought for the morrow Events the«d oi»^ £ ^ (m h| waa a
Ll proved him a latent and 1 find to1o natural mathematician, and would find in

% Wee. In !» material worldl we^nd.u^ tjle elaseics his chief difficulties. At any
' «Givesxliat apparently art- inert rate it was his fixed resolve not to enter

hi.but let some other substance be brought n ^ st. of the ,aw proper until he
«dvildy near and an '"1®'’, “^ pLl broadened his mind by considerable

Æ seems, like magic, general culture. Not only did his ambition
■ place that were redded.as «1»™* ->rom|)t t0 this, but he felt that if he <le-
■l nr times ";hun t con. volved narrowly nope would be .so clearly
■e understood. If this be tra aWare of the fact as Mildred Jocelyn. Al-
t «cning that which is ü™as a“^v inform- though not a highly educated girl herself,he

w much more true 01 the llalclc' laI° . knew she had a well-bred woman’s nice per- 
spirit that can senl* , ception of what constituted a cultivated

ÎEV£Si5SSK-Sti“SiK

SA. - “* JXS strrLJSKS s*
mCth*-sniritual as in the physical was seeking with almost desperate earnest- 

W this dlveCment take, place in ac ness to gain practical knowledge of two 
S“’ th“:th' natural law and within the humble arts, honing to be pre^red for the 
«fiance with na . ^ There is time- now clearly foreseen and dreaded—
^tl0n^,flm,e however .trtoge it may when her father might decline eo far in 
iDreir"/8 those’ who do not understand", mind and health as to fail them utterly,

* w^d was not a geniusthat would and even become» heavy harden. She did
, The world with bewildering not dream that hie disease was a drug, and"ly dazzle the worid mtn ^ ^ q[ ^ ia^ bexan to

^7 ^ orow siTent and reseived with suspecta, much, in spit, of all hi. prec.u- 
b*°t fb 0ld boyish alertness would tiens, none felt cMled upon to suggest their 

-■ nor his habit of shrewd, seen- ausmeions to his family,
ui /inn He thus would take few tiauses that work steadily will sooner or 
t ’ p ove hU Zee b, deeds, liter reach their legit.mate resulta. The 
refclZe wM almost predestined to opium inertia grew inevitably upon Mr.
«d L hi. unusually rtrongwiU would Jocelyn. He dUappomted the expects- 
j-i.’ °, - ; te ngeiess effort or against tiens of his employers to that de-

elides that could be foreseen or avoided, gree that they felt that something was

61. First-class two-horse carriages for hire, 
Orders taken for them day and night.

POWER.jf fit. free.phlet in sealed wrappers ix>f 
8ICIAN. Box 1286. Toronto. 135

Do you want help of any kind t
Advertise in she World for TEN CENT <

Do you want boarders or lodgers ? f._____ -
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Advertise to the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a hou#e or store to let?
Advertise in the^World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS.

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN. CENTS.

Hare you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the WorM fo TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell anythint
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS.

Do you want to buy anything t *
Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise In the 
World.

JUST ARRIVEDI YEAST.E.STRACHAN COXoor.
* /STOCK BROKER,

No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Steamer Peruvian,

A Large Consignment of JOHN 
< JAMIESON <& SON’S

CELEBRATED 4-YEAR OLD

36 King street West. 135N. BREAD &0. tBHËBuys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commissi on.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. tl. Denton At Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph q 
Chicago and Montreal 
financial papers.

Ungracious ae it was. the young man re
warded him by a vigorous, thorough corn- 

by paiàting the 
$ in bétter order 

nown before ; meanwhile

■ •♦ HTTB
A few more Customers to

/ BUY BREAD
At Crumpton’s Bakery

171 KING STREET EAST

.1pletion of the fall work, 
house and pultin 
than-It had ever 
for his mother and sister he showed a con
sideration and gentleness which proved that 
he was much changi-d from hia old self.

“ 1 can see the hand of Mildred Jocelyn 
he says and does, " Susan re- 

ay after a long fit of musing,

:c sts„
■ace %IRISH WHISKEY ! S

fuotationa of the New York, 
markets, daily reports and ro

",
ml35 The above well-known Brand 

Commands the HIGHEST PRICE 
In the MARKET, and considered 
the BEST IN THE WORLD.

Sold in Bulk or ON DRAUGHT by

live stock Markets.
U. 8. YARDS, Chicago, Dec. 3, »a.m.—Hogs— 

Estimated receipts 23,000. Market opens steady. 
9.37 a.m.—Hogs—Estimated receipts 24,000. Of
ficial receipts yesterday 44,577. Shipments 1292. 
Receipts lor the week 243,320. Shipments 21,293. 
Light grades #5 75 to *6 06, mixed packers |6 80 
to 96 20, heavy shipping $6 10 to 16 40. Packing 
860,000, last year 1,200,000, Cattle —Reoelpte 1400.

Tke British «Irai* Trade.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 8 —The leading grala circalar 

save : The grain trade continues" dull at the various 
markets. Wheat is lower, and the demand is re
stricted. Cargoes in all positions are in poor request. 
A few California cargoes have been sold for ship
ment. On the spot since Tuesday in wheat there 
was a retail busfnese at rather cheaper rates. At 
to-day's market there was the usual attendance, 
with a quiet feeling. Wheat was in moderate de
mand at unchanged prices.

>
DELIVERED DAILY.rything 

il one ai
in eve 
marked
11 aud yet I don't believe she cares a straw 
for him.” Her intuition was correct ; ft 
was Roger's ambition to become such a man 
as Mildred must respect in spite of herself, 
and it was also true that she was not merely 
indifferent, but for the reasons already 
given—aa far as she had reasons—she posi
tively disliked him.

Roger brought sufficient business from 
the country to prevent regretful second 
thoughts in the mind of his thrifty uncle, 
and the impression was made that the 
young fellow might steady down into a use
ful clerk ; but when as truch was hinted 
Roger frankly told him that he regarded 
business merely as a stepmng-stone to the 
study of the law. The olfl merchant eyed 
him askance, but made no response. Occa
sionally the veteran of the market evinced 
a glimmer of enthusiasm over a prime article 
of butter, but anything ao intangible 
young man’s ambitious dreams was looked 
upon with a very cynical eye. Still he 
could not be a part of Slew York life and 
remain wholly sceptical in regard to the 
possibilities it offered to a young fellow of 
talent and large capacity for work. He was 
a childless man, and if Roger had it in him 
to “climb the ladder,” aa he expressed it 
to himself, “it might pay to give him the 
chance.” But the power to climb

i

The New Carfectionery Storecon-
■ iI246ERS. :at

No. 90 Queen St. fwest9 
is fast growing n popularity and is alre*iy 
doing a first- Ness business. All orders 
promptly attended lc. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed In all instances. We invite the patronage of 
thepublic ^ V.

<14 4kl.ES arwwinr. 90 Queen 8t. west.

S. 'RICHARDSON '-1 r9 A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 
every day tor a year, 816 60; every dag fo 

six months 89/Corner King and Brock Streets.
*.>V iiRESTAURANTS &c ;

"RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN# EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en-

J. QCINOLLB & P. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. 246

SHELL 01STE&S ! SHELL OYSTERS
First Of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the 246

TEAS AMD COFFEES. 'c This is equal to a little over FIVE CENT8|for • v
nsertionR %

m

Wholesale lea Co., LINKS:—CARD TÿI8:8IZE-FlVE i !"
'Grain and Produce Markets.

MONTREAL, Dec. 3 —Flour—R ' *w 
Market quiet and prices unenau 
tions are all unchanged. Superior 86 
85 9S to |6, spring extra 86 96 to 16, superfine, 
to $6 75, strong bakers’ 86 60 tor87 50 fine 84 
84 75, middlings 84 to 84 26, pollards $3 50 to 83 60, 
Ontario bags |2 76 to 82 90, city bags 83 60 to 83 70, 
Grain—Wheat—Nominal. Red at 81 40, white 81 35.

i
b, 1000 brie, 
a. Quota- 
86 06, extra 

86 70 
60 to

o means*
REMOVED to

52 C0LB0RNE STREET.
lines6*0».8 MM.1 MO.IXB1BTH».

7 «gw816 00 
10 00

86 00 810 00Daily
Bveryother day.. 8 00 6 26
Twice aweek........  8 26 6 00 7 60 li

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS tor one 
nsertion. _______

■as a
(

Teas and" Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

Corn 70c to 71c. Peas 88c. Oat» 37}c to 38c. Bar
ley 70e to 71c. Kye 85c to 90c. Oatmeal 85 to 86 26 
Cornmeal $3 >60 to 83 60. Provision»—Butter, 
weetern, 16c to 17c, Eastern township» 17c to 19, 
Brock ville and Morrisburg 17c to 19, creamery 23e 
to 24e. Cheese 11c to 12c. Pork 821 to $22. Lard 
14c to 16c. Bacon 12c to 13c. Hams 13c to 14c. 
Ashes-pots 85 10 to |6 90, pear s nominal.

OSWEGO, N. Y., Dec. 3.- Wheat steady ; «aie» 
1000 bushels of white state at 81 37, 1600 bushels 
red state at 81 40. Corn—Market quiet ; western 
mixed at 74c. Barley—Market is dull and unchangèd; 
sales 1000 bushels, No 1 bright Canada at $1 12, 
extra bright Canada held at 8115, No 1 Canada at 
81 08, No 2 Canada held at 81 07. Rye scarce ; Can
ada nominally at 93c in bond, Lake receipts— 
Barley 48,000 bu-heN, rye 3000 bushels, lumber 100, 
000 feet.

BEERBOHM ABV 
Floating cargpes — 
maize firm.^’Targoes on passage — 
maize a turn dearer. Good cargoes of red winter 
wheat off the coast was 53s6d. now 54s 3d; do No 2 
spring was 51s 6d. now 52s; do mixed American 
maize t u was 29s 3d, now 29s 6d. London—Fair 
av, rage California wheat just shipped . was 60s, now 
60s 6<1; do near.y due unchanged at 62* 6d. Lond 

Fair average red winter for shipment the present 
orifollowing month was 52s, now 52s 6d; red winter 
for prompt shipment was 52s, now 52s 6d: No 2 
Chicago for prompt shipment was 49s 6d, now 50s. 
English country markets firm, French steady., 

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 3. -Onthe spot—Wheat firmly 
held, held higher. Maize }d dearer.

NEW YOKE, Dec. 3.—Cotton
ged. Flour—Receipts 14,000 brls ; quiet with- 
imporiant change ; suies 13,000 bris. Rye 

flour quiet and unchanged. Cornmeal quiet and 
unchanged. Wheat— Receipts 93,000 bush, higher 
and strong, sales 3,027,000 bush, including 227,000 
bush spot, exports 120,000 bush. No 3 spring 
81 24, No 2 red 81 41} to 81 43, No 1 white $1 40 
to 81 41, No 2 red Dec. 81 41} to 81 42}. Rye 
dull and unchanged. Barley weak, two rowed state 
85e, No 1 Canada $117 quiet, and unchanged. Corn 
opened easier, closing higher. Receipts 31,000, 
bush, sales 1,716,000 bush, including 188,000 bush 
spot, exports 131,000 bush; No 2 69}c to 71}c, 
inferior yellow 7Cc, No 2 Dec 69}c to 70}c. Oats— 
Receipts 40,000 bush, opened weak, closed higher, 
sales 274,000 bush, mixed 49c to 52c, white 50c 
to 55c, No 2 Dec 491c to 49}c. Hay quiet and 
unchanged. Hops firm and unchangad. Coffee 

Rio 8}c to I2}c. Sugar dull and unchanged. 
Molasses quiet snd unchanged. Rice steady. Pe- 

dull and weak, crude 6}c to 7}c, refined 
steady at 7}c to 7}c. Potatoes

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONCE STREET.

I
/

% CARD THIS SIZB-TBN LINBS:-

CDNSÜHERS’ WHOLESALE TEA 00. ST.EXPRESS LINE.
i»

.IE MO»6 MO».S MO».mUBTIO*.ihAuELAlDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

Yr

Stall Istmry ! 830 00 
20 00 
16 00 
10 00

820 00 
12 60 
10 00

Every other day.. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....T. FISHEE’S EXPRESS LINEa It Supersedes all Others 

iu the Market,
EVERY BAKËRSHOULD USE 

IT FOR STOCK.

7 50
CHEAPEST EXP1E38 UNE IN THE MTV
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con- 

nection.

This ifrequ&l to about SIXTEEN CENTO tor each 
insertion.

Crown Brand Compressed TeaICES : — “ London, Dec. 8.— 
Wheat more inquired after;

- Wheat and
Arrangements made with merchants for 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
T. FISHER* Proprietor.

t
This Tea te snbjeeted to great 

hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to 2 of ordinary tea. 
Jnst the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesale It letail Igentforloroito

No. 93 Kin* Street Bant,
" Sign of the Queen.

CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES
136«

-- » ZMEETINGS. MILLINERY. 1* MOT6 MM.1 MO. Shot-INSERTION.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS ! 8100 06 
80 0» 
60 0»
30 00

820 00 $40 00 160 00 
12 00 25 00 40 00
9 00 20 00 30 00

...........| 16 00 20
is is equal to about THIRTY-TWO CENTS fo 

each insertion

Daily........................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week 
Onee aweek..-;..

*Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 
STREET WEST every Monday, Wqdnes 
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

50 Cents.

Arrangements can be made for Private 
Seances. 135

. t*=>
■'WMquiet and un-

Admisaion, f - - I -,% Her Royal Holiness
PRINCESS LOUISE

; /

BOOTS AND SHOES 135

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,

^ CARD THIS.SIZE—THIRTY LINESSTEAM DYEING.
All the Season’s Novelties in (ESTABLISHED 1869. /

1 MO. 8MOS «MM. 1 MOij

«30 00 MO 00 100 00 «60 
18 00 37 M 10 00

M II 11 46 00
MM 80 00 

Tb. Is equal to sbou (FORTY-EIGHT CENTS!, 
each nsertion.

INSERTION,

millinery,
«[FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY CORDS.

Ontario Steam Dye worts, - > • iDaily
Every otherdey..
Twleeaweek......
One. a week........

834 YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR ">NTO

THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.
The only house to Toronto whicn e nploysfluet-dase 

PRACTICAL MKN to nrees Gentlemen’s CiothiL_

V .
LATE -troleum

7k asked. Tallow 
eteady, peerlee. 32 60. row 32 62 to #2 87. Egg. firm 
and unchanged. Pork dull, new mew 318 26 to 
«8 50. Beef firm. Cat meste steady, pickled 
bellies 9|c, middle, dull and unchanged. Lard, 
lower. Butter endcheeee firm and unchenged.

CHICAGO, Dec. 8.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
lower and excited, No. 2 epringgl 28i each end Dec.

60|c to 606 cash and December, 
cash and December. Rye firmer 

at 96c. Barley easier et $1 O2.ff?ork lower at «715 
oeah andDecember. Bulk meets easier, shoulder», 
86 69, short ribs 39,»bort clear 89 30. Whieky eteady 
it 8117. Receipts—Flour 10,000 brie, wheat 83,000 
buah, com 134,000 btuh, oete 50,000 bnih, rye 
6000 bu.h, barley 38,000 buah. Shipments—Flour 
11,000 brie, wheaeBl.OOS bueh, corn 89.000 bneh, 
oata 27,000 bueS; rt® 1000 bueh, herley 14,000 
bush,

: j
■1M a 19 Adleaide Street East.

FANCY GOODS. A
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS- Mov/rwing a Specialty.

MISS STEVENS,
355 YONGE STREET,

Opposite ■Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO.

SPECTACLES" It will pay YOIJt» Advertise la 
THE WSRJLP.

AiUtfg ill Communications to r~,

THE WORLD1
TORONTO.

\ ARTIFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM 00.,^4

| 151 BAY ST., TORONTO. !
39*All Leg. made by me have the 

I Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the
I Wearer can alwaye tighten the

x_l Joints with a email Screw Driver,
—- thereby preventing the noise that

has always been a greet trouble to the Wearer ot 
an Artificial Leg. Send for circular. 246

.r Corn unsettled at 
Oate easier st 45c OK »

C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty ol givin an oaey fit, eo thatjthey 
vHlJnot tire the eye. 80 year»’ experience. 1

135
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